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Notes and Bz’ef Reports
Money Income Sources for
Young Widows and
Orphans, Mid-1955”
Old-age and survivors insurance
beneilts were being paid in mid-1955
to more than half of all paternal orphans under age 18 in the continental United States and to almost
two-fifths of the widows with children (table 1). In the event of the
death of the family breadwinner,
some 50 million of the Nation’s 56
million
children
are assured of
monthly benefits under the old-age
and survivors insurance program until they reach age 18. Old-age and
survivors insurance also helps to protect 90 percent of the married women
with children under age 18 against
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the loss of support because of the
husband’s death. The amount of life
insurance now in force under the
program for these mothers and children is estimated at some $270 billion. 1
Almost half the 700,000 widowed
mothers under age 65 in the continental United States were entitled to
old-age and survivors insurance
benefits in mid-1955, but the benefits of about one-fifth of those entitled were withheld-characteristically because of employment. About
one-fifth of the 340,000 who were entitled to benefits at the end of June
1955 had become entitled during the
1 T. N. E. Greville,
Estimated
Amount
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Insurance
in Force as Survivor
Benefits
Under OASZ-1955
(Actuarial
Study No. 43).
Division
of the Actuary,
Social SeCUrlty Administration,
September
1955.
See also
pages 13-15 of this issue.

preceding 12 months; about 15 percent of those entitled to benefits at
the end of June 1954 had their benefits terminated before June 1955.
(During the calendar year 1954, attainment of age 18 by the last entitled child was responsible for the
termination of the mother’s benefits
in more than half the cases and remarriage of the mother in about twofifths.) This high rate of turnover
for the widowed mothers entitled to
beneflts and the large number of
beneficiary families in which only
children draw benefits2 mean that the
program helps more widows during a
year than would appear from the
number of beneficiaries at any one
date. It is clear not only that the old2 In June 1955 there were some 270,000
beneficiary
groups
composed
of children
under
age 18 with
mother
not entitled.
were
Included
among the child survivors
about 45,000 maternal
orphans who received
beneflts on the basis of the mother’s
wage
record.
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Table 1.-Estimated
number of children under age 18 with father dead and
of widows under age 65 receiving money income from employment
and
public income-maintenance
programs, June 1955
[Continental

United States; numbers in millions]

Children
under age
18 with
natural
father
dead

Source of money income 1

Widows under age 65 2
With 1
or more
children
under
oge 18

Total

Other

~____Total in population-..

.______.___. _____.________-__.

Employment 3.--- _____-.- .___. ____.._____..___.-__.---.
Social insurance and related programs 6..____ ________....
Old-age and survivors insurance ._.._ . ..__ -.- __.._ _...
Vet&us’
compensation and pension programs ___._____
Railroad and government employees’ retirement progr8ms.-.~.~..--.....-.~~~~--~~~~.~~~~--~~~.~-~...~~
Aid to dependent children.-- .____--___-. .____.___. ___._.

1.9

3. 5

0.7

2.8

:I

::

.1

0.’

(‘)

1 Persons with no money income and income solely
from sources other thap those specified are included
In the total but are not shown separately because of
lack of data. Some persons received income from
more than one of the specified sources; some with
income from sources specified also received income
from other sources.
3 Excludes widows who have remarried.
a Includes only persons working for pay or profit
and not those supported by the earnings of a relative.
4 Data not available.
6 Persons with income from more then one program are counted only once.

6 Fewer than 50,000.
Source: Number of persons of specified age, sex,
and marital and employment status e@timated from
published and unpublished data of the Bureau of
the Census. Number of children under age 18 with
rmtural father dead based on estimates by the Division of the Actuary, Social Security Administration.
Number receiving payments under social insurance
and related programs and from aid to dependent chlldren reported by administrative
agencies (partly
estimated).
Number receiving benefits from more
than one program estimated roughly from sample
data and subject to a considerable margin of error.

age and survivors insurance program
lightens the financial burden of support for many a widowed mother who
does not herself receive a benefit but
also that it facilitates personal adjustments, permitting her to remarry
without making it necessary that her
husband assume the full support of
stepchildren.
In mid-1955, more than half of all
widows under age 65-both widowed
mothers and childless widows-had
some earnings. For the latter, who
numbered about 2.8 million, employment was by far the most frequent of
the sources of money income under
consideration, even though more than
two-thirds of these childless widows
were aged 55-64 and therefore at a
disadvantage in the labor market.
The estimated number of widowed
mothers with earnings (including
old-age and survivors insurance
beneficiaries with part-time work)
was about 40 percent larger than the
number receiving old-age and survivors insurance benefits. Many are
marginal workers, however, and in
the event of reduced job opportunities the ratio might be reversed with
only a moderate increase in the number entitled to benefits. Undoubtedly
a large proportion of the paternal orphans are supported at least in part
by the earnings of the mother or an-

other relative in the home, and perhaps one-tenth of them receive some
earnings from their own employment.
Except for employment, the pension and compensation programs for
survivors of veterans rank next in
importance to old-age and survivors
insurance as a source of money income for survivors under age 65. In
mid-1955, benefits under the veterans’ programs were being paid to approximately 15 percent of the paternal orphans and of the widowed
mothers and to about 12 percent of
the childless widows under age 65.
Because of the rapid expansion in
the number of old-age and survivors
insurance beneficiaries in recent
years, there are now relatively few
widowed mothers or orphans receiving aid to dependent children. In
June 1955, only about 7 percent of
the 1.9 million paternal orphans and
of the ‘700,000widowed mothers were
primarily
dependent on payments
made under aid to dependent children. For about an additional 4 percent, an assistance payment was being made to supplement an old-age
and survivors insurance benefit that
did not meet the basic needs of the
children-generally
because the benefit was based on low or irregular
earnings.
Precise data are still lacking on the
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relative numbers receiving both an
old-age and survivors insurance
benefit and a veterans’ pension or
compensation payment and also on
the proportion of beneficiaries under
various programs who have some
earned income. Nevertheless, it is
possible to make a rough adjustment
for the probable extent of such duplication. It appears that in mid-1955
roughly half the widowed mothers
and two-thirds of the fatherless children were receiving monthly social
insurance benefits. Most widows with
children under age 18 had some income from employment, social insurance, or aid to dependent children.
For childless widows, however, the
situation was very different, with at
most two-thirds having income from
earnings or social insurance, or both.
Unquestionably many were forced to
apply for general assistance, but
there are no data on the proportion
who received aid through such State
and local programs. Some, of course,
had income from assets and private
insurance, and a considerable number were supported by their adult
children.
Effective September 1954, the eligible age for receipt of survivor benefits under the railroad retirement
program by a widow, dependent widower, or parent was reduced from 65
to 60. By the end of 1954, about
17,100 widows aged 60-64 with no
children in their care were receiving
benefits, and by the end of June 1955
benefits were going to about 23,500.
During the same period, the total
number of widows aged 65 and over
receiving survivor beneflts under the
railroad
retirement
program increased less than 8,000 to 113,600.
There is an inverse correlation between the age of the widow and the
receipt of either old-age and survivors insurance benefits or of payments under aid to dependent children-a correlation that reflects the
greater frequency with which the
younger widows have children under
age 18. In June 1955 the proportion
of widows receiving income from either old-age and survivors insurance
or aid to dependent children, or both,
was about seven times as large for
those under age 45 as for those aged
45-64.
These younger widows, however,
Social Security

Table 2.-Estimated
number of orphans under age 18, by type and by
age, July 1, 1955 1
[In thousands]

T
Mother
only
dead

Total
o-4-....
5-9-....
1c-14.e.
15-17--.

Sal
130
6w

3::

900

13.1
7.b:

1,020 I

Both
P;rdt”

60

130
410

I

E

1 Estimated in accordance with procedures dovelaped by the Division of the Actuary.
See the Bulletin, March 1955, pp. 17-19.
2 Less than 5,003.

formed a relatively small proportion
-only one-sixth-of
the 3.5 million
widows under age 65. Fewer than 1
in 25 were under age 35. More than
half were aged 55-64.
Orphans also are much more heavily concentrated at the older than at
the younger ages, as shown in table
2. Moreover, the younger the child is,
the more frequent the insurance
benefits, as shown by the following
figures on the proportion of paternal
orphans with old-age and survivors
insurance benefits in current-payment status at the end of December
1954:
n&w

Peresnt

Under
5 -~~---------------__----------5-9
-__.~~~~--~~~~~~-~~~__-_____________
10-14
----_------~-------------------15-17
---~~~-_-----_--_-_-_-------------

64
50
57
41

Old-Age
Award&
1955

tive in January 1955, changed the
earnings test for wage earners from a
monthly to an annual basis, raised to
$1,200 the amount that beneficiaries
can earn in a year before any benefits
are withheld, and lowered from 75 to
72 the age at which beneficiaries can
receive benefits regardless of the
amount of their earnings. Thus, many
persons between age 72 and age 75
and others under age ‘72 with moderate earnings, who had delayed filing
for benefits because they were working in covered employment, filed and
began receiving monthly benefits.
Method of benefit computation.-

Insurance
Benefit
January-June

During the first half of 1955, oldage benefits were awarded to nearly
511,000 persons, a record number.
The previous high, established in the
first 6 months of 1951, was due primarily to the liberalized insuredstatus provisions of the 1950 amendments. The sharp increase in January-June 1955 was due mainly to the
liberalization in the retirement test
under the 1954 amendments. These
later provisions, which became effecTable

1.-Percentage
distribution
of old-age
June 1955. by bene$t-computation
[Based on l&percent
Benefit-computation

benefits awarded in Januarymethod and sex

sample]
1
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:
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-..
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-..
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Table 2.-Number,
percentage distribution,
of old-age benefits awarded in January-June
benejit computation,
age, and sex

Female

361,787
100 I

100

___-

____

--.-..._.. -.- . . . . . . .._ -_--.-.-

/

Ad
I i

Benefit bawd on earnings after 1936_..__________________________-_..
I
Arnefitbased on ewnines after 1950.. __._____ _____-_-.. ..-.
Totalpereent-...-.--.-...------.--.-.----.-.----......-..........

Male

100
--___
15

84

15
10

100
18

i

i

85
13

E

8

2

7:

635

702

15

6:
7
54

and average monthly amount
1955, by starting date used in

[Hued pwtly on lo-percent sample]
Total

Female
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The higher beneficiary rates for
younger children mean that benefits
are most likely to go to those for
whom income support is most urgent,
when the mother should be in the
home to care for a young child instead of being away at work. This
difference, however-at
least below
the age when children may start
work-is likely to disappear in the
future because it reflects the fact
that the older the orphan the more
!ikely it is that his father had died
at a time when the coverage of the
old-age and survivors insurance program was more restricted.

Numbcr

Total ._......._..
GSA9. . . . . .._._._...._
i(t74.....-...-....--.
i5-'iY.......-.........
80 and owr-

IiS-(ig.................
TO-i4. _..~_.___._._...
7-h-79 .._.
..-.
x0 and owr- . .._____.

February

1956

Pcr-

monthly
amount

cent

510,796
____
334,941

1M

130,322
40,3o!l
5,224

26
8

237,564
116,684
36,238
4,364

1 Sge on birthday
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Age 1

SuInhrr

i

I

--/-I-I$70.91

I 361,i87

I

100 1 $76.73

149,009

100 j

$56.80

103,191
29, s81

i3
20
G

55.74
60.62
58.40
47.62

9,362

1

1,575
77.40

290,208

loo

82.79

104,642

i7.44

163,545

58

69.019

78.78
75.30
55.sil

90,651
28,033
2,979

31

10
1

33.48
83.30
is.58
58.82

100
81
14
4
1

__~

48.81

71,579

97.37i
13,638
4.071
8tN

49.38
4i.93
41.52
32. 99

58,205
9.7w
2,914
6i0

-__

AVCP
am
monthly
amount

Prrcent

month]:
amount

fit?

115,946

in 1955.

ArerSW

rer-

cent

1

__-100 /

62.45

26,033
8,205
1,385

66
25
8
1

62.69
63.06
60.6!l
49.60

52.12

44,367

100 /

43.46

53.34
49.44
41. 26
32.94

39,172
3,848

1,157
190

88I
(9

9 1
3
;

43.49
44.09
42.20
33.17

* Less thnn 0.5 percent.
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